Great Places Going Places

tsasca
The Itasca intermediates... we've made the "mini" a greater place to stay.

While "mini" always was a catchy term for the van-type motor home, Itasca is fast making it obsolete. Our new Itasca intermediates go from 21'9" long to an incredible 24'8".

That's longer than many full-size motor homes. And, inside, there's more room than in many higher priced units.

Yet outside, you get all the advantages of a "mini." Economy. Maneuverability. A noticeable price advantage.

And you get the unbeatable Itasca combination of smooth-riding, dependable chassis by Chevrolet plus the reliability and experience of Winnebago, the people who build Itasca motor homes.

Examine our new Itasca intermediates. You'll never call them "mini" any more.
Itasca C25C

Itasca makes great places happen. Our greatest new place to tour great places like Cape Cod is this super 25-footer.

The Itasca C25C gives you one of the largest and fanciest rear bathrooms you’ll find anywhere, complete with the obvious “necessities” plus Itasca special touches like a roomy wardrobe with a cabinet and magazine rack.

And look at the countertop space. In the kitchen, on the dinette, on the buffet at the side (there’s a wardrobe up there too).

Plus there’s 24 cubic-feet of overhead cabinet space as well as additional storage space on the outside to take along just about anything you want to take along.

In the cockpit, you’ve got enough space to literally stand up in the seat.

All that interior space is by no means drab. Choose from fetching new Fire and Grass, Aztec Gold, or Saddle color coordinates.

Itasca C24C

Take this new Itasca around the block and you'll want to take it around the country. The Itasca C24C makes an awfully sophisticated prairie schooner.

The rear dinette on the 24' Itasca makes into a big queen-size bed, and there's over 27 cubic-feet of richly detailed overhead cabinetry to store provisions for a cross-country trip.

And, of course, there are full-size modern appliances and conveniences—and breathing room to enjoy them all.

Up front, there's another unique story. The cab cut-out gives you convenient stand-up, walk-through passage between the cab and living area and, unlike most van-type motor homes, the cab is especially modified by Itasca to blend perfectly with the body of the coach.

Not many motor home manufacturers have the facilities to do this . . . or want to take this extra care if they did.

**SPECIFICATIONS, ITASCA, C24C.**
- Length: 23'6''
- Width: 92''
- Exterior height: 94''
- Interior height: 6'5''
- Gross Vehicle Weight Rating: 11,000 lbs.
- Wheelbase: 157''
- Engine: 350 cubic-inch V-8
- Fuel capacity: 40 gallons
- Holding tank capacity: 28 gallons main tank, 30 gallons auxiliary tank
- Fresh water capacity: 45 gallons plus 6 gallon water heater

Sleeping capacity: 5
Itasca C22C

Show your colors on the Golden Gate. The Itasca C22C has unique ones to show.

Choose from beautiful Meadow, Coin Gold or Indian Summer coordinates and rest assured that fabrics and materials are only the best.

Fabrics are not the only quality component you get in this time-proven rear gaucho plan. You get rich vinyl-coated paneling that’s easy to clean, full-size appliances and conveniences, plenty of room, plus a dependable chassis by Chevrolet.

This Itasca is our smallest intermediate, but there’s still plenty of room in this all-purpose plan. Handling is easy, there’s an “automotive” feel, and it’s easier on the gas and your pocketbook than you might expect from a motor home of this size.

After all, it is 22’ long. Twenty-two feet of reasons you can’t call our smallest Itasca a “mini.”

Itasca Standard Equipment

Safety
- Fire extinguisher (two B.C.)
- Tinted safety glass windshield and windows
- Sunvisors
- Inside rearview mirror
- Chrome side mirrors (painted mirrors Itasca C22C)
- Two automotive assist steps and assist handle make entry and exit easy and safe
- Automotive double safety door latch with bolt lock for added security and added safety for young children when the vehicle is in motion
- Emergency exit rear window
- Mud flaps

Chassis
- Chevrolet P30 series chassis
- Rugged steel channel frame rails
- 157" wheelbase—Itasca C25C and C24C; 133" wheelbase—Itasca C22C
- Dual rear wheels
- Heavy duty rated rear hyphoid leaf springs

Automotive
- 350 cubic-inch Chevrolet V-8 engine
- 3-speed Turbo Hydramatic 400 transmission
- Power steering
- Power brakes with power front disc
- Aluminized emission control exhaust system
- 80 Amp automotive battery and auxiliary 70 Amp battery
- 50-gallon gas tank with gauge (C25C)
- 40-gallon gas tank with gauge (C24C, C22C)
- Heavy-duty Delcotron 61 Amp alternator system
- Convenient front access to water and oil fills
- Automotive heater
- Jack and tools
- Windshield washer and wiper
- Spare tire cover and carrier
- Emergency parking brake
- RV thumpless tires

Kitchen
- 6 cubic-foot gas/electric refrigerator
- Double stainless steel sink with cover that doubles as cutting board
- Color coordinated backsplash area
- Butcher block counter top design C25C and C24C; leather grain design C22C
- Stove hood
- 4-burner range with oven combines function with attractive appearance and provides additional storage space for kitchen utensils

Dinette
- Comfort contoured cushion seating
- Generous overhead cabinet space—approximately 24 cubic feet in Itasca C25C, 27 cubic feet in Itasca C24C and 28 cubic feet in Itasca C22C
- Dinette converts to bed

Sleeping
- Front sleeper slider with 4" and 5" mattress
- Gauchos and dinettes convert to beds

Bath
- Wardrobe in bath area (C25C)
- Marine toilet
- Dual holding tanks—one for sewage and one for waste water; eliminates need for unsightly pail
- 6-gallon quick recovery water heater
- Bathtub and shower combination (C25C)
- Shower only (C24C, C22C)
- Flexible shower head
- Shower door (C25C)
- Shower curtain (C24C, C22C)
- Lavatory
- Medicine cabinet and bath mirror (C24C, C25C)
- Mirror only (C22C)
- Carpeting on bath floor (C25C)

High energy ignition sends up to 85% hotter spark to the plugs for quicker engine start-ups in any kind of weather and more complete combustion of the fuel.
Fully independent front suspension with heavy duty rated, computer selected coil springs helps soak up jolts and furnishes a smooth ride. Front and rear stabilizer bars make driving easier by improving cornering and stability and resisting roll and sway.

Utility
- Wiring and gas line
- City water hook-up
- 12-volt lighting system operates from battery or external 110-volt supply
- Converter/battery charger
- Permanent mount LP gas storage system with gauge and regulator
- Wiring tube for optional roof air conditioner
- Sewer hose and outside storage compartment
- Demand water system

Interior
- Front wrap-around curtain
- 8 cubic-foot refrigerator (C24C, C25C)
- 28,000 BTU ducted furnace
- Holding tank and water level gauges
- Battery gauge
- Automotive air conditioning
- Two headrests and two armrests
- 11,000 or 13,500 BTU roof air conditioner (C25C, C24C)
- 11,000 BTU roof air conditioner (C22C)
- Roof air heating element (with roof air only)
- Cruise control
- AM radio
- AM/FM stereo radio
- AM/FM stereo radio with tape player
- Citizens Band radio

Exterior
- 2,500- or 4,000-watt power plant with hourmeter (C25C, C24C)
- 2,500-watt power plant and hourmeter (C22)
- 200 Amp auxiliary battery and battery gauge (except C22C)
- Spare tire
- Trailer hitch
- Television antenna
- Undercoating
- Wheel covers
- Generator compartment
- Luggage rack and ladder
- L.P. gas leak detection system

Optional folding dinette table with two swivel chairs may be ordered to replace standard gaucho on Itasca C25C.
Going places?
Let Itasca's “super mini” accommodations help you choose a great place to stay.

Livability. Full headroom and full-size appliances and furniture. Freedom to move about and use conveniences enroute as well as at destination. □ Floor plans that permit nighttime privacy. Room dividers available. □ Forced air ducted furnace for no cold-spot or hot-spot heating in winter; roof air available as option for comfort in summer. □ Adequate storage space inside and out. □ Large windows for panoramic view. □ Dual holding tanks—one for sewage from the toilet and one for waste water from the kitchen, lavatory, shower, and tub. Eliminates the need for unsightly drain pail.

Adaptability. □ High degree of sociability possible, making units ideal for entertaining. Highly maneuverable. Economical. □ Stand-up, walk-through passage between cab and living area.

Mechanical. Ease of under-hood servicing. □ Built on a chassis of sufficient GVW to safely carry coach, passengers, their gear.

Electrical convenience. □ Three electrical systems operating through a converter control center: 12-volt motor home auxiliary battery, 110-volt outside power source, 110-volt optional auxiliary power plant. □ Converter allows usage of all 12-volt items when operating on 110-volt auxiliary power or outside power. □ Charger for recharging auxiliary battery while operating on 110-volt supply □ Dual battery switch connects auxiliary battery to auto electrical system to charge auxiliary battery as you drive. Momentary position provides additional starting power if auto battery is down. □ Outside battery compartment with slide-out tray access for easy checking (C24C, C25C).
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